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Chromosome numbers in the sedge genus Carex L. (Cyperaceae) exhibit high variance among and within species. In the more than 500 species in the genus with reported chromosome counts, chromosome numbers vary from n = 6 to n = 66 ( Tanaka, 1949 ; Hipp et al., 2009 ) , including every haploid number between n = 6 and n = 48 ( Davies, 1956 ; Roalson et al., 2007 ; Roalson, 2008 ) . This remarkable chromosome number variation has been proposed to be primarily a consequence of chromosome fi ssion and fusion rather than duplication and deletion. Knowing whether chromosome duplication is involved in chromosome number change is key to understanding the role of chromosome evolution in this highly diverse genus (about 2000 species worldwide; Reznicek, 1990 ) . If chromosome duplication is involved, then gene subfunctionalization or neofunctionalization may play an important role in species evolution ( Osborn et al., 2003 ) . If not, then chromosome evolution is likely to play a role in species evolution primarily through reduction of recombination or hybridization among populations ( Rieseberg, 2001 ; Ayala and Coluzzi, 2005 ) or through selection on recombination rates ( Bell, 1982 , pp. 426ff.) .
Sedges possess holocentric chromosomes, which are defi ned as chromosomes with " diffuse " or nonlocalized centromeres ( Wahl, 1940 ; Davies, 1956 ; Hoshino, 1981 ; reviewed in Hipp et al., 2009, and citations therein) . Holocentric chromosomes are found in every species studied in the angiosperm families Cyperaceae and Juncaceae, as well as in numerous unrelated species of fl owering plants, algae, and arthropods ( Darlington, 1973 , p. 101; Dernburg, 2001 ; Mola and Papeschi, 2006 ; Roalson et al., 2007 ) . No fl owering plant clade exhibits greater chromosome number variation than Carex , and the genus has consequently long been of interest to evolutionary biologists (e.g., Heilborn, 1924 ; Stebbins, 1971 ; Bell, 1982 ; Briggs and Walters, 1997 , p. 356) . Because holocentric chromosomes readily produce viable chromosome fragments by fi ssion and fusion (agmatoploidy and symploidy, respectively; Malheiros-Gard é and Gard é , 1950 ; Davies, 1956 ; Darlington, 1973 , p. 15; Luce ñ o and Guerra, 1996 ) , the potential exists for high chromosome number variation and rapid chromosome evolution in taxa such as Carex without signifi cant changes in DNA content. Although chromosome duplications and deletions (aneuploidy sensu stricto [s.s.]) have been proposed as explanations of the wide variation in chromosome number found in Carex ( Heilborn, 1924 ; Tanaka, 1949 ) , most investigations have suggested agmatoploidy and symploidy to be the dominant mode of evolution on the basis of meiotic chromosome pairing relations 1 Manuscript received 8 February 2010; revision accepted 4 November 2010.
• Premise of the study : High intraspecifi c cytogenetic variation in the sedge genus Carex (Cyperaceae) is hypothesized to be due to the " diffuse " or non-localized centromeres, which facilitate chromosome fi ssion and fusion. If chromosome number changes are dominated by fi ssion and fusion, then chromosome evolution will result primarily in changes in the potential for recombination among populations. Chromosome duplications, on the other hand, entail consequent opportunities for divergent evolution of paralogs. In this study, we evaluate whether genome size and chromosome number covary within species.
• Methods : We used fl ow cytometry to estimate genome sizes in Carex scoparia var. scoparia , sampling 99 plants (23 populations) in the Chicago region, and we used meiotic chromosome observations to document chromosome numbers and chromosome pairing relations.
• Key results : Chromosome numbers range from 2 n = 62 to 2 n = 68, and nuclear DNA 1C content from 0.342 to 0.361 pg DNA.
Regressions of DNA content on chromosome number are nonsignifi cant for data analyzed by individual or population, and a regression model that excludes slope is favored over a model in which chromosome number predicts genome size.
• Conclusions : Chromosome rearrangements within cytogenetically variable Carex species are more likely a consequence of fi ssion and fusion than of duplication and deletion. Moreover, neither genome size nor chromosome number is spatially autocorrelated, which suggests the potential for rapid chromosome evolution by fi ssion and fusion at a relatively fi ne geographic scale ( < 350 km). These fi ndings have important implications for ecological restoration and speciation within the largest angiosperm genus of the temperate zone.
rangements without duplication or deletion (agmatoploidy/ symploidy). The species is particularly interesting because it was the subject of recent work demonstrating a positive correlation between genetic and karyotypic differentiation ( Hipp et al., 2010 ) . In this study, we use fl ow cytometry (FCM) and chromosome counts to evaluate the alternative hypotheses of aneuploidy and agmatoploidy/symploidy in the evolution of chromosome numbers in Carex scoparia var. scoparia (Cyperaceae).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling -Live plants of Carex scoparia var. scoparia were collected from 23 populations in the greater Chicago region during the summer of 2007 ( Fig. 1, Table 1 ) and cultivated in a greenhouse at The Morton Arboretum. Ninety-nine individuals were sampled for FCM, and chromosome numbers were counted from at least one individual of each of 20 populations and at least two individuals per each of 15 populations. (2007) , with modifi cations as described here. Young, fresh leaf tissues (15 -20 mg) were chopped using a razor blade in 1 mL De Laat buffer ( de Laat and Blaas, 1984 , as modifi ed in Kron and Husband, 2009 ) , then fi ltered through nylon mesh (40-µ m pore size). Chopped samples were kept on ice for about 30 min and then stored in ( Luce ñ o and Castrovejo, 1991 ; Roalson et al., 2007 ; Hipp et al., 2009 ) .
In contrast to the large amount of chromosome counting in the genus, there has been little study to date of genome size variation in Carex . Nishikawa et al. (1984) reported a negative correlation between chromosome number and genome size in 26 Carex species, suggesting that chromosome number increase is associated with loss in DNA content. Macroevolutionary studies such as this one are important for investigating the effects of genome size variation on ecology and diversifi cation ( Grime et al., 1985 ; Bennett and Smith, 1991 ; Bennett and Leitch, 1995 ; Cox et al., 1998 ; Grime, 1998 ; Leitch et al., 1998 ; Bennett et al., 2000 ; Soltis et al., 2003 ; Achigan-Dako et al., 2008 ; Chrtek et al., 2009 ; Leitch et al., 2009 ). They are not, however, ideally suited to investigating the question of how chromosome rearrangements affect genome size, as they risk confl ating among-species differences in genome size with differences due to chromosome number changes alone.
The cytogenetically variable species Carex scoparia Schkuhr ex Willdenow var. scoparia (2 n = 56 -70; Hipp et al., 2010 ) provides an opportunity to test whether genome size and chromosome number variance are correlated, as expected if chromosome number changes are a consequence of genetic duplications or deletions (aneuploidy s.s.), or are uncorrelated, as expected if chromosome number changes entail rear- Fig. 1 . Map of sites sampled. Diploid (2 n ) chromosome counts are inferred from meiotic counts (cf. Table 1 ).
of univalents (I), trivalents (III), and tetravalents (IV) were converted to inferred diploid chromosome numbers following Luce ñ o and Castroviejo (1991) ( Table 1 ) .
Data analysis -For statistical analyses, mean values of genome sizes and diploid chromosome numbers of individuals and populations were calculated, and analyses were performed both at the level of individuals and populations; only individuals with both chromosome counts and genome size estimates were included in these analyses. To test alternative models of chromosome evolution, we normalized data to unit variance and evaluated the confi dence interval on the slope (beta or standardized regression coeffi cient) of a linear leastsquares regression of genome size on chromosome number. Rescaling the data in this way has the effect of expressing chromosome number and genome size in common units but has no effect on r 2 or its signifi cance. If chromosome number changes were due to unbiased deletion or duplication of chromosomes, the slope of this regression would approach 1.0 with increasing data. If chromosome number changes are due to fi ssion and fusion with no change in DNA content, the regression slope will approach zero. This test assumes that any chromosome deletions or duplications are unbiased with respect to the DNA content of each chromosome duplicated or deleted, an assumption that is probably justifi ed given the uniformity of chromosome sizes in Carex scoparia var. scoparia . Support for a model in which genome size is predicted by chromosome number (the quantitative aneuploidy model) was compared with support for a model in which genome size is not predicted by chromosome number (the agmatoploidy/symploidy model) using small-sample Akaike information criterion (AIC c ) weights on models of the form Y = mX + b vs. Y ~ b. AIC c weights estimate the evidential support for a hypothesis or model, given the data and the pool of models considered, and are expected to be unbiased even with small sample sizes ( Burnham and Anderson, 2002 ) . Mantel tests of chromosome number and genome size differences relative to geographic distances between populations were used to evaluate whether spatial autocorrelation needed to be accounted for in estimating regression coeffi cients and their signifi cance. As no spatial autocorrelation was found (see Results), no corrections were required. a refrigerator for approximately 16 -20 h until analysis on a BD LSRII fl ow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, California, USA). RNase (50 µ g/mL) and propidium iodide (50 µ g/mL) were added for staining, and nuclei were stained on ice for 20 -30 min or at room temperature for 15 min. Postchopping storage at 4 ° C was required because the fl ow cytometry facility we use is located in a collaborating laboratory. To determine whether this cold-storage period had an effect on the fi nal FCM results, we replicated a subset of samples chopping directly in the collaborating laboratory, with no cold-storage period between chopping and staining. While peaks of samples without cold storage after chopping showed slightly lower coeffi cient of variation (CV) values, the peak mean values were not affected. Raphanus sativus ' Saxa ' was used as an internal standard ( Dole ž el et al., 1992 ), utilizing cultivar seed provided by J. Dole ž el. Measurements were performed at least three times per individual (except 2864A, 2865F, and 2880F, each of which was measured two times) on different days, and in each run 5000 nuclei were recorded within both the standard and sample peaks. Mean and CV values of each peak were calculated using FlowJo version 7.2.5 (Tree Star, Ashland, Oregon, USA; Fig. 2 ). Only samples with CV ≤ 5, relative standard error (RSE = CV/ square root (events) × 100%) < 0.2, and nuclei counted for sample alone ≥ 1000 were included in analyses. Sample genome sizes were calculated following the Eq. 1C = (sample peak / standard peak) × standard genome size Cytogenetics -From March to June of 2008, immature spikes were fi xed in a mixture of methanol, chloroform, and propionic acid (6 : 3 : 2), then dissected anthers were squashed in 2% lactic acetic-orcein ( Rothrock and Reznicek, 1996 ) . Meiotic chromosome fi gures were observed in at least fi ve pollen mother cells per sample using phase contrast at 1000 × magnifi cation and were documented using drawings and photographs ( Fig. 3 ) . All preserved slides, chromosome photographs and drawings, and vouchers are archived at The Morton Arboretum Herbarium (MOR). All counts including the number 
RESULTS
The DNA content estimates (1C-values) in this study varied more greatly among individual plants than among populations ( Table 1 ) . Among individuals, 1C-values ranged from 0.342 pg (2890D in Michigan City) to 0.369 pg (2656A in Greene Prairie), whereas the difference between maximum (Grant Woods) and minimum (Indiana Dunes -Cowles Bog RR) populationmean 1C values was 0.017 pg, a range of about 4.72% ((0.360 -0.343)/0.360). The individual with minimum 1C-value (2882A) had 2 n = 66 chromosomes, close to the average chromosome number found in our study. Chromosome numbers ranged from 2 n = 62 to 2 n = 68 in the examined populations, a range of approximately 8.82%. Within-population differences in diploid chromosome number ranged from three (Michigan City/IN CR 900N and Soldiers Memorial Park populations, 65.88 ± 1.8102) to zero (Indiana Dunes -Mnoke Prairie, Naplate/I & M Canal, and Greene Prairie; Table 1 ). One individual (2880N from Lansing Woods) appeared to exhibit chromosome variation ( n = 33, 31+III), which has been previously observed in the genus ( Schmid, 1982 ; Luce ñ o, 1994 ) . Univalents, trivalents, and/or tetravalents were observed in seven populations ( Table 1 , Fig.  3 ). Variance in genome size within chromosome numbers exceeded the variance among chromosome numbers ( Fig. 4 ) .
The regression of DNA content (1C) on chromosome number (2 n ) was nonsignifi cant for data analyzed by individual ( r 2 = 3.74E-4, P = 0.902; 1C = -0.0193*2 n + -4.17E-15; 95% CI on standardized regression coeffi cient = -0.335, 0.296) or by population ( r 2 = 0.018, P = 0.570; 1C = 0.135*2 n + 7.10E-15; 95% CI on standardized regression coeffi cient = -0.356, 0.626). In both cases, the 95% confi dence interval on the standardized regression coeffi cient excluded slope = 1 and included slope = 0. As expected for a nonsignifi cant regression, the no-slope linear model was better supported than a linear model with chromosome number as a predictor ( Δ AIC c = 2.43 for population-means data: log-likelihood of the no-slope model = -27.87, df = 2, AIC c = 60.4, AIC c weight = 0.77; log-likelihood of the model with chromosome number as a predictor = -27.68, df = 3, AIC c = 62.9, AIC c weight = 0.23; Δ AIC c and AIC c weight for individual data, no-slope model were 2.31 and 0.73, respectively). Neither chromosome number nor DNA content exhibited spatial autocorrelation on the basis of a Mantel correlation test between pairwise 2 n or 1C differences and geographic distances (2 n : r = 1.55E-3, two-tailed P = 0.857; 1C: r = 0.309, two-tailed P = 0.108; P values estimated by using 10 000 Mantel permutations).
DISCUSSION
Our analyses of the relation between DNA content and chromosome number support previous conclusions based on cytogenetic data alone that chromosome rearrangements within variable Carex species are more likely a consequence of fi ssion and fusion than of chromosome duplication and deletion (aneuploidy s.s.). Among the Carex scoparia var. scoparia populations we sampled, the proportional range in chromosome number (8.82%) was nearly twice the genome size range (4.72%; Table 1 ), and genome size variance was not predicted by chromosome number variance ( Fig. 4 ) . Our data support an agmatoploid/symploid mechanism of chromosome evolution due to fi ssion and fusion over a strict aneuploid mechanism, though the model in which chromosome number predicted genome All analyses were conducted by using the base, stats, and vegan ( Oksanen et al., 2007 ) an expected consequence of agmatoploidy ( Faulkner, 1972 ; Whitkus, 1988 ) . Alternatively, deviation from a standardized regression coeffi cient of 1 in our study may be a consequence of fi ssion and fusion as a mode of chromosome evolution, as has been suggested on the basis of previous cytogenetic work. For the reasons outlined above, we fi nd this interpretation more plausible.
The fi nding that genome size and chromosome number variance do not correlate signifi cantly with geography is particularly interesting given that our study covers a range of 328 km between the most distant populations. This fi nding supports previous work in Carex section Ovales demonstrating that chromosome evolution in the group is quite rapid ( Hipp, 2007 ) . In such a case, we expect to fi nd a poor correlation between chromosome number and either geography or phylogeny. Our fi nding that chromosome fi ssion and fusion explain the data better than chromosome deletions and duplications provides an explanation for this rapid chromosome evolution, as single chromosome fi ssion and fusion events are not expected to be underdominant ( Baker and Bickham, 1986 ) .
Our fi ndings have three more general implications. First, our fi nding of rapid chromosome evolution by fi ssion and fusion at fi ne geographic scales in Carex scoparia supports previous arguments that chromosome evolution may play an important role in sedge diversifi cation. The potential for chromosome rearrangements to limit gene fl ow among populations in the genus ( Hipp et al., 2010 ) , combined with the fi ne-scale patchwork of chromosome rearrangements observed on the landscape, increases the potential for local adaptation and differentiation of populations. Second, this patchwork distribution of chromosome rearrangements may have important consequences in ecological restoration efforts. Seed collection guidelines for ecological restoration frequently specify geographic distances from which seed should be collected (e.g., Meyer and Koenig, 2002 , ch. 4 .2.1.3). As chromosome rearrangements in sedges may occur on geographic scales much smaller than a county or watershed, the effects of these rearrangements on recombination between geographically proximate populations needs to be size was not strongly rejected (AIC c weight = 0.23 for analyses at the population level). In the model with chromosome number as a predictor of genome size, the simple aneuploid mechanism that would be implied by a standardized regression coeffi cient of 1 was soundly rejected (analyzed by individuals [ N = 43], 95% CI on standardized regression coeffi cient = -0.335, 0.296; analyzed by population [ N = 20], 95% CI = -0.356, 0.626). Admittedly, analyzing data by individual rather than by population risks introducing an obvious source of nonindependence into tests of alternative models of chromosome number change, but an aneuploid mechanism of chromosome number change within the species would nonetheless be expected to produce a positive correlation between chromosome number and DNA content in data analyzed both by individual and by population.
Whereas the model with chromosome number as a predictor (the aneuploidy s.s. model of form Y = mX + b) was weakly rejected, a slope of 1.0 was strongly rejected. Signifi cant deviation from a slope of 1.0 could be a consequence of either of two factors. First, aneuploidy s.s. could be the actual mechanism at play if chromosome deletions and duplications draw from a biased subset of chromosomes or if reciprocal translocations of unequal fragment sizes effectively randomize genome size with respect to chromosome number. If, for example, all duplications and deletions were biased toward chromosomes with relatively low DNA content, then we would expect to fi nd a positive relation between chromosome number and DNA content, with a standardized regression coeffi cient < 1. A strong enough bias to produce a standardized regression coeffi cient as low as 0.296 (the upper bound of the confi dence interval for regressions on individual-level data) seems unlikely given the relatively even size of chromosomes within individuals sampled ( Fig. 3 ) . Moreover, if chromosome number increases were due to duplications of a subset of chromosomes, we would expect to regularly fi nd tetravalents in meiosis (pairings of four rather than two chromosomes), due to homology between duplicated chromosome pairs. In the 42 individuals counted for this study, only two tetravalents were identifi ed ( Table 1 ) , whereas 7 individuals exhibited trivalents, often with chain-like morphology, investigated to determine whether geographic scale should be a primary concern in restoration of sedge-dominated habitats (e.g., fens, bogs, alpine meadows). Finally, this demonstration that quantitative aneuploidy is a poor explanation of chromosome evolution in Carex scoparia lays a framework for investigating whether chromosome rearrangements are occurring at a relatively small number of breakpoints and whether those breakpoints correlate with ecologically signifi cant speciation genes (e.g., Larkin et al., 2009 ) . If so, chromosome evolution in Carex may underlie the diversity of the temperate zone ' s most species-rich angiosperm genus.
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